What’s so important about
clean air?
According to the Environmental Protection
Agency, the average person spends about 90%
of their time indoors, including 9 hours a day in
shared spaces. Do you know what you’re
breathing? Indoor air can be 2 - 5 times more
polluted then outdoor air. In the work
environment, these air quality issues are very
common. Office buildings often have
inadequate ventilation and occupants can have
a difficult time controling the air quality in
these spaces. With the average person taking
in around 3000 gallons of air a day, clean air
has never been so important.
Air plays a big factor in how one feels on a day
to day basis. Breathing stale or dirty air can
negativly impact many people, especially those
with allergies or asthma. Maintaining a clean
indoor environment can have many positive
benifits including stress relief, increased
productivity, and a reduction in sick time off.
Clean air has never been so important!

To learn more about Winix, visit
our Dealer Resource Center at:
www.winixamerica.com

APPLIANCES DESIGNED
TO IMPROVE INDOOR
AIR QUALITY

Clean . Quality . Air

FOR INCREASED PERSONAL
COMFORT, WELLNESS,
PRODUCTIVITY AND POSITIVE
WORKSPACE EXPERIENCE

WIX1022-0217-00

WIX112100

NK100 4-STAGE TOWER
AIR PURIFIER

AW600
AIR WASHER

Robust and technically advanced Dual 4 Stage air purifier
AHAM certified for large rooms up to 628 sq. ft.

Winix NK100 4-stage air purifier is AHAM Certified for
outstanding performance and advanced airflow in rooms
up to 320 sq. ft.

The AW600 quietly provides invisible evaporative
humidity to indoor air while simultaneously removing
allergens and large particles improving the quality of
the air you breathe.

XQ 4-STAGE AIR PURIFIER
WITH WINIX SMART

Dual filtration allows faster, more powerful filtration of
contaminated air; includes two permanent fine mesh
pre-filters, two replaceable Coated DeOdorization (CD)
Carbon Filters & two replaceable True HEPA Filters.
Winix patented PlamaWave® Technology instantly
neutralizes particles at the molecular level.
Auto mode auto-adjusts the fan speed for Set-and-Forget
convenience.
LED Numeric Particle Sensor displays air quality
measurements of fine particles down to 2.5 microns.

360o All-in-One Filter featuring a Fine Mesh Pre-Filter,
Coated DeOdorization (CD) Carbon Filter, True HEPA
Filter, and Winix patented PlasmaWave® technology
that instantly neutralizes particles at the molecular level.
LED Air Quality Indicator includes Smart Sensor
technology that constantly monitors air quality and
auto-adjusts the fan speed for Set-and-Forget
convenience.

WIX712110

Captures and eliminates airborne particulates,
germs, bacteria, pollen, dust, mold spores, chemical
vapors and odors.
Powerfully releases up to 3.17 gallons/day of healthy
humidification in rooms up to 600sq. ft.
Auto mode adjusts humidification delivery rate.
LED Indicator identifies humidity level.
Includes a Carbon/HEPA combo filter.

Dual Particle and Odor Sensors detect particles, Volitile
Organic Compunds (VOCs), and odors. LED Air Quality
Inidicator displays the current air quality level in the room.

Cleans 99.97% of airborne contaminants and allergens as
small as 0.3 microns in size including dust, hair, dander,
pollen, mold, bacteria, VOC’s and odors.
Filter replacement LED indicator alerts you when it is
time to change the filter.

Winix patented PlamaWave® Technology instantly
neutralizes particles at the molecular level.

Winix Smart App WIFI connects for control from anywhere
including air quality information and carefree alerts.

The NK100 uses Genuine Winix Filter N for up to 12
months service. FILTER: WIX112180

The AW600 is your very best choice for
high-output air humidification and is the easiest
humidifier technology to use and clean.

Filter replacement LED indicator alerts you when it is time
to change the filter.

CleanCel® anti-bacterial collection disc system.

The AW600 uses Genuine Winix Filter W for up
to 12 months of service. FILTER: WIX712180

The XQ uses Genuine Winix Filter X for up to 12 months
service. FILTER: WIX1712-0089-01
Product Dimensions: 14.4"D x 14.5"W x 30.7"H

Product Dimensions: 12.2"D x 12.2"W x 29.5"H

Certifications: AHAM verified, California Air Resource
Board, Energy Star, cUL, TAA compliant

Certifications: AHAM verified, California Air
Resource Board, TAA compliant

Warranty: 2-year limited warranty

Warranty: 2-year limited warranty

Product Dimensions: 13.4"D x 13.4"W x 17.7"H
Certifications: AHAM verified, TAA compliant
Warranty: 2-year limited warranty

